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INTRODUCTION
A decade ago the
■11estone.

A■er1can

economy reached an important

Stnc• that tfm• more people are betng employed

to provide services than to produce goods--a situation
brought about primarily by an accelerated use of soph1st1cated equipment to produce the fncreas1ng output demanded
by

our growing economy.

During th1s period of increasing

reliance upon technologfcal equipment, the margin for human
error has been decreasing while occupational aob111ty and
interdependence have been 1ncreasfng.1
What are the implicat1ons of these changes for business
and offtce education?
An increasing nu•ber of students wfll require prepara-

tion tn business subjects tn order to f111 occupatfonal
needs that satisfy themselves and society.
Reffne■ents

in business and office education will be

necessary so that students may be effective fn the use of
advanced equipment and handling of responsibilit1es entrusted to them.

The education of each student should emphasize experiences that help hfm develop I h1gh degree of respons1b11ity
1 •sus1ness Education tn the 1970 1 s,• Business Education
Forum, Vol. 23 No. 4, January 1969, p. 4.
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Few areas of life will not bo affected
our soc;ety.

by

changes in

Because of the pervasiveness of these changes,

educational planning must keep pace with the accelerated.
profound developments in economic and social areas.

Educa-

tion must lead 1n providing solutions to many problems of
our society.

Through creat1v1ty and cooperatfon, business

and office education have the opportunity to play a vital
role in developing solutions to these problems .
Today more high-school students arc enrolled fn typewriting than in any other business subject.

Typewriting is

being identified more and more as general education with the
result that the majority of the persons now enrolled in
typewriting are interested solely in developing this sk111

for personal-use purposes.
In some schools, short intensive typing courses have
been included in the summer-school curriculum for those
wishing to develop a personal-use skill.

In other schools

administrators are experimenting with team teaching of
classes ranging in size from 75 to 125 or more.
In a survey of high school graduates conducted

by

Oona1d Olson in 1967, it was found that forty-two percent
of the girl respondents had done some kind of offfce work

since graduation from high school.

Most frequent types of

office work performed were general office and secretarial.
Typewriting was one of the two subjects selected by more
than half the graduates as most beneficial subjects.
Also, the young person planning to enter the business
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world may f1nd himself seriously handicapped 1f he cannot
type.

Certainly the person who is a good typist has a

skill that will help him gain entrance into the business
office.

CHAPTER I
OBJECTIVES ANO METHODS Of TEACHING TYPEWRITING
Objectives for Beginning Typewrit1ng
Beg1nn1ng typewr1t1ng 1s des1gned for the development
of typewriting sk11l and 1ts app11cat1on to both personal
use and vocat1ona1 use.

Instruction 1n the course provides

for the development of correct techniques, speed, and con-

trol.

There are five general objectives of th1s course, and

they are:
l.

To develop the ability to operate and
maintain the typewriter efficiently.

2.

To build e fund of applicable knowlEdge of correct English and acceptabl~
typewritten usage.

3.

To develop the ability to
writer as a writing tool.

4.

To develop the habit of proofreading

5.

To form good work habits.2

U$e

the type-

accurately.

·

~thods of Teaching for Bepfnning Typewr1ttng
Touch-Sight.

Watching the finger as ft strikes the key.

Thare is a growing opinion that some watching of the fingering when new keys are being presented is desirable for the

2Herbert Tonne, Estelle Popham. and Herbert Freeman,
Methods of Teaching Cusfness Subjects (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Trn'il. pp.

rrr-ns.
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development of correct stroking technique.

much fn fts favor.

Th1s opinfon has

Whether such a plan fs advocated or not,

for the student of average intelligence or above~ these few
1oo~s at the keyboard while he is learning the reaches are
not going to develop the habit of looking .

It is the fixed

habit of doing all or even most of the wr1t1ng that way that
should be avoided.
Skip-Around.

This method is based on the 1dea that the

easiest to control should be presented first; so most of the
first writing takes place near the center of the keyboard.
This means that the easiest reaches and the most usable
fingers are taught first. leaving the weaker fingers and
difficult reaches till later when more confidence has been
gained by the student.

Pipe-Organ.

One hand will remain on home row and the

other hand goes to the numbers; this method disregards the
return to home row 1n typing any characters on the top row

of the keyboard.
Objectives fo r Advanced TypewritJ..!:!.9._
Advanced typewriting builds upon the knowledge and
skill developed fn beginning typewriting.

Emphasis is placed

on production ~fth 1ncreased speed and accuracy.

There are

five general objectives of this course; they are:

1.

To develop increased typewriting proficiency, speedt and control through
continued use of drfll material
devised to fit individual needs.

2.

To meet production schedules.

6

3.

To arrange materials in a readable
and attractive form.

4.

To work rapidly, accurately~ and
efficiently with oinirnum teacher
direction.

5.

To 1ncrease knowledge of business
practices and common business forms.3

Methods of Teaching for Advanced Typewriting
This method is one ir. which the teach-

Apprent1cash1p.

er's primary rospons1b11fty lies fn providing a model uith

1hicn the students can compare their procedures and problem
solutions.

They learn to evaluate the1r own work 1n terms of

the work produced

the cxpert--the classroom teacher.

by

Exper1r.ic11tal.

This f!lothod pf'ovtdes for learning actf ··

vity through the eva1uat1o" of evidence collected in the process of solving problems; the student loots at the problem

nd sets i t up according to his reflective and generalized

way of thinking.
Problem-solving.

This is a rnethod that invo1ves the

student in problem comprehension, attempted solution. dec1s1onnak1ng. and the drau1ng of tentative concluston.

Oemonstratfon.

The teacher's primary respons1b1lity ts

showing the students how various response patterns are made.
The student's respons1b11ity ?1es 1n fm1tat1ng the response
patterns of the teacher.
dents iru1tatc.

The teacher demonstrates; the stu-

Through th1s teamwor~. sk111 in typewriting

fs developed.
3r ~ James Crawford. ttProrluctfon Typew\'"ftfng, " South~tern Monographs, pp. 1-2.
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Methods for teaching typfng vary in details more than
they do 1n outcome.

Helpful procedures can be taken from

each method. and these can be woven into an individual plan
of teach1 ng that may be very effectf ve.

Regardless of the

teaching method used. a11 teachers of typing must (1) observe

students at work in order to know how to plan for remedial
practice, (2) mingle with the students on the floor so as to
gfve individual help when needed, and (3) lead students to
experiment so they w111 recognize the need for orgardzed

materials and teaching procedures by which typing power can
be developed.
Straight Coey
Usually when a student reaches the advanced course, a
sufficient skill at mastery of the keyboard and the oper~t1on
of its parts are already acquired.
of stt·aight-copy rates.

Especially 1s this true

That 1s, the ability to type a given

number ff ~ords a mfnute~ for typing material exactly as 1t 1s
Additional drills are provided for continued bufld-

printed.

ing of speed on straight-copy material and typing from rough
drafts and script.

Production
Production typewriting refers to job-type activities 1n
which bas1c typewriting skill 1s integrated with knowledges
and

\'/Ork

habits necessary to ach1eve standards of usability

compatible w1th the objectives of the course.
The mate~ial included in production units may be simple

letters followed by other letter styles and various special

8

notations.

There are two kinds of drills that may be used

during the f1rst or last part of the period involving production typing:

drills for strengthening basic technique

and dr111s especially related to handling materials.

In an

article, Mrs. Katherine Humphrey says:

ttThe development of speed and skill 1n
production work in advanced typing cla$ses
can be greatly stimulated by setting
fnd1v1dual goals 1n each kind of work for
each student. Where abilities vary widely~ as they do 1n advanced typing classes,
such an adjustment of standards to individual ab111t1fs 1s virtually a must for
good teaching.
Team Teaching
Team teaching takes many forms. but 1t means that two

or more teachers work together fn E.!!_Paring and in teac~t!!Jl
various subjects. courses, and lessons.

It is based on a

pooling of ideas and a pooling of talents, ab11ft1es, and

interests.

Sometimes two teachers may be working together

in a classroom; this may provide better individual ass1stanco or cay permit more students to be present 1n the class.
At t1mes several different classes or sections of a
given class may be brought together to benefit from the
special work of one master teacher.

At other times the reg-

ular teacher of a course may bring to h1s students the benefit of hearing from some other teacher who possesses expert
knowledge or abf11ty fn some unit of study.

At all times the "team" of teachers works together 1n

4Kat~erine Humphrey. "Handicap-Hurdles for Production,~

Business Education World1 May 1947, pp. 25-31.
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.

formulating the plans for the entire course and for the various units within the course or courses involved, dfv1d1ng the
work a•ong themselves fn accordance w1th thefr indfv1dual
interests, abilities, and preparation.

Thus, to I large ex-

tent, ft fs a further applfcatton to the teaching professfon
of the principle of specialtzatfon tn work.

Yet, at the same

tfme, ft encourages and attains greater cooperatton and mutual assistance among the teacher-specialfsts.

The result :

both the teachers and the students profit.
In many schools, team teaching ts an invaluable afd fn
doing the most effective form of teaching.
Un1t Teaching
A unft of learning ts a body of study material large
enough to be Mastered as a total .

Competency fn untts of

study ts acqufred by learning actfvftfes whfch are meaning -

ful only ff they contribute to competency--the objecttve of
the unft.

Unless they do, they are busywork no matter how

interesting or
teacher.

a ■ usfng

they are to the students or to the

Most unfts of learning are interrelated.

The coapetency attained fn one unft of learning should
be uttlfzed and further developed fn other unfts of study.
Thus while learning must necessarily be broken up fnto unfts,
actually learning ts a totality.

Only as each unft of learn-

ing ts expanded around a stmple 1dea to be mastered wfll
learnfng really take place.

Such spfralfng of learnfng helps

to achieve correlatfon wfth other untts.

Spiral learning 1s the process of presenting the com-
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petenctes learned 1n one unit. so that they can be applfed
and further developed fn later units.

For example, ft ts

almost 1mposstble not to make use of previous learnings 1n
advanced units tn typfng.
Teaching Atds and Devices

Harold H. Smith defines a teaching device as "any vehicle by and through which the teacher ••• attacks the
learning problem." 5 There are mechanical devices, like the
phonograph to acquire ~etronomtc rhythm, and blanked keys to
encourage touch operation.

There are vtsual-atd devices.

lfke charts and graphs, exhibits of student work. blackboard
diagrams, and movies.

There are physical devices. such as

ffnger gymnastics, or drills for f1nd1ng and controlling
home posttton.

There are vocal devices, such as counting

keystrokes aloud, spelling, or dtctattng.

There are mental

devices, such as concentrating on the copy, or attitude of
success.

Lastly. there are pedogogtcal devices, such as an

organized practice routine, or specially constructed drills
for corrective purposes.
The tach1stoscope can be used to encourage more rapid
response to vfsual st1mu11.

Thfs 1nstrufflent provides for

control of exposure time as well as area exposed.

The

Controlled Reader automatically presents material at a predeter■1ned,

minute.

continuous, rhythmic pace measured 1n 11nes a

It may be used either to force speed or to drfve for

5Jane Clem, Techniques of Teaching T1pewrftfn~ (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1955), p. 89.
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more accurate typing responses.
Recorded lessons on tapes and records free the teacher
so he may work 1nd1v1dually with students needing assistance.
Records can also provide for group-paced wrftfng and direct
dfctatfon.

In some schools closed-cfrcuft televfston fnstruc-

tton and team-teaching techniques are befng uttlfzed fn an
effort to reach larger numbers of students and to develop

higher levels of skill through enrichment of the learntng
process.

The typfng teacher should be famflfar wfth these

and other teaching aids available and determine which ones
can be used most effectively fn hfs classes.

CHAPTER II
THE IMPORTANCE OF PERSONAL USE TYPEWRITING
Many schools are offering a personal-use typewritfng
course for academic students.

The major aim of such a pro-

gram is to contribute to the general education of all students in the school instead of provfdfng specialfzed job
trafnfng for only a few students.
Those takfng typewrftfng for personal-use sometimes
outnumber those studying for vocational purposes.

Some ex-

pect to use the skill in other high school courses or in
college as a supplementary wrftfng technique beneffcfal fn
whatever type of curriculum they enter.

This group needs to

know basfc operating technique and matters of sfmple form.
They need not reach occupatfonal levels of competency tn

speed nor develop specialized bustness techniques.

It 1s

not necessary, for instance, to include 1n a personal-use
course a unft in typfng I legal document or an fnvofce.

Such

subject ••tter properly belongs tn a class preparing to type
tn a business offtce.
Personal-use typewrftfng need not be continued beyond
the one-year course, and tn some high schools a one-semester
offering has been found attracttve.
Personal-use typtng, ff properly taught, wfll not hold
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back a student if he later wishes to specta1ize in some program demanding vocattonal typewriting skill.6
The growth of personal•use typewrtttng 1n secondary
schools has

been

phenomenal, and a decfsfon must be made as

to whether the course should be incorporated into the vocational program or whether it should be given as a separate
course.

Two authors, Nolan and Hayden, stated that the trend

seems to be

1way

from the separate course.7 Consequently,

there seems to be no particular advantage in separating one
group from the other tn beginning typewrttfng.
The course content of a personal-use typing course wtll

be largely dependent upon the length of the course.

If most

students with personal-use objectives enroll for only one
semester, then special care should be taken to fnclude all

the skills and knowledges such persons w111 need fn their
typfng applfcations.

The one-semester course emphasizes the

fundament11s which include mastery of the keyboard through
correct typing techniques and a knowledge of ••chine perts ,
special keys. and characters.

Sk111s taught include com-

posftfon of s1Mp1e letters, addressing envelopes, erasing ,
horizontal and vertical centering and tabulations .

If a full

year of personal-use typing is offered , then drill is provided

6Tonne , Popham , and Freeman, op. eJ_~•• pp. 76- 77.
7c. A. Nolan and Carlos K. Hayden; Principles and
Problems of Business Education, 2nd ed. (t,ncfnnatf : SouthWestern Publfshfng Co •• 1958), p. 122.
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fn the second semester to develop higher typing rates.

In

addition. the students are given instruction in composition
et the typewriter, typing more difficult letters, manuscripts,
outlines, and other personal-use projects.
According to Alan Lloyd, there are at least four kinds
of personal-use courses; and the teacher's goals depend on

the kind of course he is teaching.
1•

Short Course for Adults

2.

The

3.

The Language-Arts Course

4.

The Prevocational Course 8

College-Prep Course

All four kinds of courses have in common the development
of correct use of the machine, proper typing habits, and as
much skill as the length of the course permits.

If the

course focuses on typing the learner's own words tn an arrangement pattern that ffts his needs, then truly ts the course

"personal use."
Instead of providtng tnstructfon for the occasional
academtc student in the vacant seat not used

by

vocational

enrollee. the secondary school now offers more typewriting
1nstructfon for those whose goal fs learning to mach1ne-wrtte
their own words than for those who expect to be paid for

aachine writing the words of someone else.

It ts 1mperatfve

that the prospective teacher of typewrfttng. along with our
more experienced teachers and leaders fn thfs field, examine
BAlan Lloyd, "Deffntng Personal-Use Typing," Business
Teacher, September-October, 1961, p. 31.
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and re-exa•1ne the objectives of typewriting and the subsequent ch1ng1s 1n subject ~1tter and methodology demanded by
the situation.
The number of students who have access to typewriters,
varies greatly from community to comaunfty and even fro•

school to school fn a particular com•un1ty.

There seems to

be little Justif1cation for offering personal-use typewrft1ng to students who do not have easy access to a typewriter outside of school.

One alternative 1s for the school

to make typewrtters available to students after they have
co■pleted

the course.

A room equipped with typewriters mfght

well be pro•1ded as an accessory to the study hall in larger
hfgh schools.

In smaller high schools, the typewrfting room

should be open to these students when ft fs not necessary for
tnstructfonal purposes.

Where this fs done, ft is not neces "

sary for a typewrftfng teacher to be fn charge of the room

at such times.
There is a growfng demand for typewriting for other than
vocatfon1l purposes.

Typewritten personal notes are coming

to be accepted as good usage.

Many college and unfversfty

instructors require that all work turned fn to them shall be
typewritten.

It ts increasingly recognized that college preparatory
students should aequfre skfll 1n typewriting during thefr

hfgh school course.

Abfltty to typewrite may be said to con-

stitute I necessary college tool.

Typewrftfng ts also be-

coming a popular electtve of non-college preparatory high

16

school students, also non-commercial students.
As the number of these students increases. the teaching
problem becomes more complex.

They do not require a mastery

of the same skills nor the same degree of proficiency 1n any
one skill as do the students who are learning to typewrite

for vocational purposes.
There are two ways of providing instruction for personaluse typewriting students.

separate class for them.

The first is to establish a
The second is to schedule both voca-

tional and non-vocatfonal students wfthin the same class.
The sfze of the school usually will determfne which of these
two plans is feasfble. 9
Where separate classes can be established for personaluse students, a one-se~ester fntensfve course should be
sufficient.

Where ft is not possible to establish a separate

class for the personal-use students, ft probably 1s advisable
for them to take a full year's course.

After the in1ttal

keyboard-learnfng stage, the personal-use and vocational-use
students really should be taught different skills.

tion, the skills which are taught should be given fn

In addi1

different order.
The one-semester separate course 1n personal-use typewriting ts based upon the idea of gtving sufficient knowledgelearning in each of the necessary skills to enable the

9wt11fam Odell and Esta Stuart, Principles and Techntgues
for D1rectfng the Learnfnl of Typewrftfng (New York : D. C.

Heath and Co •• 1945), p.

32.
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students to continue their sk111-acqutrfng practfce after
the fnstructfon perfod fs completed.
This difference 1n needs makes the teaching of a mixed
group dffffcult unless the personal-use students are scheduled for a full year.

Provfsfons are made for students to

learn "to compose at the machfne,n which ts highly f•portant
personal-use sk111.

CHAPTER III
THE IMPORTANCE OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN TYPEWRITING
Vocat1onal business education has been defined as

n,

program of education whtch equtps the student with the marketable skills, knowledges. and attitudes needed for fnitfal
employment and advancement in business occupatfons."10
One of the major purposes of business education 1s to
provide specific vocational training.
for the job has two purposes:

Business education

(1) training in specific job

skills, and (2) achfevtng the abilfty to use these skflls fn
the environment of business.

Vocational business education

1s designed to prepare for two types of work:

the office

occupations and the dfstrtbuttve occupations.

The need for

the two phases ts well illustrated by an analysts of occupat1ona1 statfsttcs in the United States.11
When typewriting was first introduced fnto the high
schools, the aim was largely vocational.

In advanced typtng

the course content ts focused on the development of vocational typtng, skill, and the typing of office-production jobs.
Vocattonal typewrtttng ts offered tn settfngs ranging

l0oef1ntttons of Terms in Vocattonal and Practtcal Arts
Educatfon (Washington D.C.: American Vocatfona1 Assocfatfon,
1§54). p. 7.
llodell and Stuart, op.cit., p. 3.
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from su11111er teen-age typewr1t1ng courses to n19ht-school and
weekend courses for adults--for periods of time ranging from

24 hours to 6 weeks, to one semester, to one year, to two
years, and 1n some h1gh schools even longer.

Yocettonal typewrtting 11 usually offered from four
semesters and 1n the tenth and eleventh or eleventh and
twelfth years.

In the larger schools, a three-semester course

may be offered. with the fourth semester devoted to an office
practice course.

The general opinion 1s that 1nstruetton in

typing for vocational purposes should be offered as near
graduation from senior htgh school as possible.
Despite some of the

gla■orous

pos1tfons open to women

today, the one continuing to attract probably the largest
nuabers ts that of secretarial work .

Many doors have bten

opened to the four-year or two-year college graduate who
begfns 1n this capacity.

Women executives e~joyfng posftfons

of considerable rasponstb111ty. soon found theMselves moving
up to pos1tfons of executive status.12
With the advent of the Vo~at1onal Act of 1963 and the
1968 amendments. a new ••ph1sfs has been placed on office
practice.

The Act gave us some new

appeared in various forms.

progra■s

which have

Three such programs are describ-

ed briefly on the fo11owfng page :

l2Edw1na Hogadone. °Careers for Women wfth Business
Degrees,• Journal of Business Education, Vol. Xllv . No. 4 .
p. l 63.
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1.

Cooperative Offfce Education (COE):

In this program,

the student has received office skf11s fn the typical high
school classroom.

These skills usually have consisted of

typewrftfng, shorthand, and possibly an offfce practice class.
During the senior year, the student enrolls fn the COE class
where he fs placed on the job wtth released tfme from school.
The teacher, (Coordinator) through supervisory visits to the
office, correlates the fnstructfon fn the classroom to the
learning procedure occurring fn the offfce.

The COE student

meets wfth all other COE students dafly fn a class period

and the learning process ts stimulated and reinforced by
rea11st1c office experfences.

Lfke all other methods of

teaching, thfs method has much real merit.
2.

Directed Learning Education:

This program was de-

signed to gfve vocatfonel of_ ffce students the opportunity
to work 1n a real office on the high school campus.

The

students are placed on the job and supervfsed by the coordinator fn much . the same way as the COE student.

Thfs procedure

has bean used for a long tfme without the superv1sfon so
necessary to make ft valuable.

Some good programs have the

"trainee" rotated from teacher to teacher wtth as much real
office experience as possible.

The obvious problem 1n this

program fs the amount of superv1s1on required for the student so that he will get office practice and not practice
setting up volley-ball nets for the P.E. teacher or some
such experience.

Like the COE program. there are many good

and many questionable aspects of Directed Learning Programs.
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3.

Simulated Office Education (SOE):

As in the other

two programs, the SOE student has had some brief acquaintance
with office courses prior to enrolling in the program.

The

skill required for SOE need not be as advanced as fn the
above mentioned types of learning as the student will be
working under teacher supervision constantly.

An office is

a real office wfth an environment around ft which is simu-

lated (imitated).

It 1s possible to teach the student such

basic skills as fflfng, transcription, business machines,
telephone techniques. personal habits, personnel relations,
and many others.13

These skills are taught in relationship

to the offfce as the simulation progresses.

It is possible

to teach a student to be an executive secretary fn the classroom together with the student who is learning to be a file
clerk.

All students need not compete with each other in all

areas of the office just as they don't compete 1n industry
for all positions.
Sfnce the Vocational Act of 1963, citizens are demanding more education and training to prepare and upgrade themselves for employment.

The economy fs providing a higher

standard of living resulting 1n increased leisure time 1n
which to pursue adult educational programs.
Business firms continue to exert influence upon the
educational program of the schools through various electronic

13Jerry L. Wood and Garth A. Hanson , "Office PractfcePPS (Past, Present, and Simulation), " Journal of Business
Education, January 1969 , pp. 151-1 52 .
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equipment and devices to increase teaching effectiveness.
All of the above environmental forces affect the educational system.

These forces are felt 1n the job market for

whfch business educators are pr1marily preparing students.
Secretarial Training
As fn every other profession, the more schooling

1

young person has, the better are chances at top positions
and for rapid advancement.

However, the g1rl who needs. or

wants, to go to work immediately after h1gh school can tr11n
herself for a secretary's responsib111t1es while gatning
office experience as a typist, stenographer, or clerk.
school w111 gtve her the fundamental tools:
shorthand.

H1gh

typewriting and

With these alone, she can get a job as a cleri-

cal worker or stenographer.

If she 1s ambitious and persis-

tent, she w111 pfck up extra skills from others 1n her office
or through night school or correspondence courses, and

eventually become a qualified secret~ry. although this w111
take some years of preparation sfnce . a secretary must have
mature judgme~t as well 1s special knowledge.
'

According to the U.

s.

Office Education's last report,

about two hundred and twenty-five colleges now offer degrees
tn the field of secretarial studies.

Nothing points more

conclusively to the fact that secretaryship ts now a recognized profession.14

14"career Opportunftfes," Career ?nformatfon Service
(New York: New York Life Insurarice""~o •• 8th Revfsfon,

September, 1966), pp. 371-372.
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01str1butive Education
As a natural result of our world-wide economic spec1a11zation and of today's large-scale methods of producing goods.

the efforts and costs entering into the d1str1but1on of those
goods to ultimate consumers are great.

Thts means, accord-

ingly. that the opportunities of a vocatfonal nature also are
great fn the area of distrfbutfon, and that there fs much
spec1alization wfthtn the field.
Techniques and procedures used 1n getting goods from the
hands of the producer and 1nto the hands of the consumer

change rapidly.

Under our American free. competitive. and

profit-motivated economy, new and improved ideas are 1n demand and hence tend to appear rapidly.

Thus to a consider-

able degree the problem of teaching d1strtbut1ve subjects
well for vocational objecttvas become a problem of keeping
informed about current practices and techniques.
Yet throughout all teachtng of distr1but1ve subjects
runs a common and baste fdea. name1y. that we are dealing
wfth the needs and likes and desfres of people--of human

By profession, the teacher already has a superior

befngs.15

understanding of the psychology that prompts people to act
as they do.

Thus, the teacher who ts interested in d1str1-

butive subjects is in a position to be of valuable servtce to
youth who contemplate entering this field vocationally.

l5L1oyd Douglas, James Blanford, and Ruth Anderson.
Teaching Business Subjects (New Jersey: Prentfce-Hall. Inc,

1§65),

p.

3gg.
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The final process of teaching d1str1buttve subjects,
therefore, may be said to have three main bases:

(1) the

learning of techniques, procedures. terminology, practices,
and po11cfes applicable to the area of dfstr1but1on under

consideration; (2) keeping informed about the current practices in the business world; and (3) the development of
actual facility in the ~any required relationships with classroom procedures.16

The last two objectives are usually best

achieved through actual experience at appropriate work in the
business world.

16Ibfd., p. 397.

CHAPTER IV
KODERN TRENDS IN THE TEACHING OF TYPEWRITING
A trend, or a change, 1s in itself dynamic; and the
pinning down of any status of a trend runs a rtsk of be-

coming obsolete with the wr1tfng.

Trends fn the teaching of

typewrftfng. however. seem to follow a certain path.

Still,

whfle ft may be safd that fn a certain year or decade, perhaps. typewrttfng fnstructfon was at thfs or that potnt on a
road leading 1n a general dfrectfon, there cannot, fn all
honesty, be predicted any specfffc date when a future point
w111 be reached.
The typewriting teacher should be aware of certain sfgns
fn business education 1n general.
deffned

These include such well-

signposts as the increased importance of general

educatfon, especfally science education; the rafsfng of
standards in vocatfonal education; the necessity of contr1butfng in all business courses toward a better understanding
of social and economic problems, the need tn all courses to
build democratic ideals tn young people; and the 1ncreas1ng
importance of training for satfsfactory public relatfons.17

17H. G. Enterline, Trends of Thought fn Bustness

Education. Monograph 72 fC1nc1nnat1:
Pu61fshfng Co.). pp. 5-6.

South-Western
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Grade Level of Typewriting Instruction
The grade level at which typewriting instruction should
be placed indicates two opposing trends.

These are (1) the

general upgradtng of specialfzed training in business, and
(2) the personal-use emphasis in typewriting tnstruction

with the trend toward gfving such fnstruction at the junfor
high level or even lower.
A deffnfte trend can be seen in the idea that everyone
should learn to type as a personal convenience and as a tool
of expression.

The important place of communtcatton tn gen-

eral education, plus the finding that the typewriter fncreases
the abflfty to express, have co•bined to brtng thts about.
One study indicated that among students themselves, such a
plan is completely acceptable.

Personal typewrttfng today ts

being offered in the elementary grades, in junfor and sentor
hfgh schools, fn colleges, and tn adult evenfng classes.
Whenever Justificatton has been sought for offering the
course, the arguments favoring tts placement at almost any
level tn the curriculum have been qutte convincing.
Trends tn Typewriters
Of particular

t ■portance

to the typewrtttng teacher ts

the fast-changing world of machines.

The rapid increase fn

the use of electric typewriters. for exa~ple, makes ft necessary that even the most "manual-mfnded*' typewriting teacher
observe the offices in his community.

The Bureau of the

Census states that 35.4 per cent of the total typewriters
billed to domestic customers 1n 1958 were electric.

Auto-
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matic typewriters are being used in greater nu~bers, ribbon
changing has been streamlined; the "executive" model using
proportfonal spacfng has become increasingly popular.18

All

of these changes obligate the teacher of typewr1t1ng to spend
some tfme fn a Modern office.

Only in this way can he ex-

pect to function as a leader of hfs students.

The change-

over froM Manual machines in busfness came much faster than
was expected. and thfs factor also 1s affecting the purchase
of electric typewriters for schools.
There fs a definite trend toward the use of elfte-type
machines because the s~aller type saves space. makes a better
looking copy. is more readable, 1s preferable fn the preparation of long reports. and produces neat-looking correspondence.

Students therefore must be taught how to place a

letter written with elite type as well as written with a pica
type. for each offers

I

separate problem.

Straight-Copy Standards
The trend today on straight-copy timed wr1tings 1s to
grade the student on correct or gross words a minute tn
begfnnfng typewrftfng.

In the vocatfon1l typing course. the

grading scale fs often based on net words a minute to empha-

size the importance of accuracy.
Block Pro9ra~
One of the most noticeable changes tn business education
181rol w. Balsley, "Recent Developments in Secretarial
Science.• American Busfness Edueatfon. Vol . XV, No. 4,
May, 1959, pp. 258-259.
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sfnce the passage of the Vocational Educational Act of 1963
fs the fncrease 1n the number of block programs 1n office
education at the secondary school level.

Arizona. F1orfda,

Mfchfgan. New Jersey. and Washington, among others. are representatfve states which have recently started new block programs.19
The block program fn office education consists of concentratfng two or three consecutive hour periods of time to
help students develop the skills. attitudes, competencies,
and fnformatfon necessary to acquire a begfnn1ng position
and to advance 1n an office occupation.

Block classes are

offered at the junior and senior grade levels.

Both basic

types of block elasses at the secondary level--the secretarial block and the clerical block--are taught by teachers who
are vocat1ona11y oriented and have had recent, actual, office
work exper1ance.20

Improvement of Technigues
For■erly,

the skf11-buf1d1ng program in typewriting was

based on t1Med writfngs, rangfng 1n length from one to fif-

teen minutes.

Accuracy was the keynote of these wr1tfngs .

The teacher spent most of h1s tfme gettfng hfs students ready
for wr1tfngs, startfng and stopping hfs students, and

1§Robert s. Oriska and James T. Watt, uA Letter Wrfting
Unft for the Office Education Class," The Balance Sheet,
Vol. XLIV, No. 4, December 1967, p. 162.
20Fred c. Archer, "Full Value From Simulated Activft1es, "
Business Teacher, May-June1968. pp . 10-11.
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checking papers.
dents at work.

The modern trend ts toward observing stuToday's teacher stresses curved fingers;

quiet arms and hands; quick. sharp stroking; and continuous,
rhythmic typing.

He uses a variety of dr111 matertals to

bring technique elements tnto focus, and he spends far less
time checking papers for errors and recording them.

Instead,

faulty stroking and operatfve techniques are checked and
corrected.

The ultimate result of th1s new emphasis ts high-

er speed with better control.

The sk111-bu11d1ng program 1s

said to be atechntque centered. 0 21

A host of modern psy-

chologists support th1s trend.

21A11ten Russon ands. J. Wanous, Philosophy and
PsycholoBy of Teaching Tigewrftfng (C1ncfnnat1: Southiestern u611sh1ng Co.,
60), P• 25.

SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSIONS
Typewr1t1ng has long been called a skill subject, therefore, ft calls for skill in the development of its curriculum.
The author found w1th1n this study that the curriculum must
be flexible and able to meet the needs of those students who

are preparing for a vocation and to provide adequate traintng
for those students who desfre the skill for personal use.
Thfs study has revealed that a one-semester to a oneyear course 1s sufficient for personal-use typewriting.

In

th1s course, only the baste skills and knowledges are taught
for the individual's own uses.

There are several kinds of

personal-use typing, all cf which have similar or

co■mon

characteristics.
Cooperative Office Education (COE), Directed Learning
Education, and Simulated Office Education (SOE) are three
programs that have emerged since the Vocational Act of 1963
for the instruction of vocational trainees.

The length of

the vocational course of typewriting 1s longer than that of
personal-use, and 1t is offered fn the latter part of high
school.
Secretarial work appears to be very attractive today,
and many men and women become permanent secretaries.

There

are, of course, other reasons for learning to typewrite
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besides ustng ft as a permanent means of earning a livelihood.

The thousands of young Men and women in thfs country

utilfze the skill of typewr1t1ng as a gateway to a career.
The objectives for begfnnfng typewrftfng consist of
the baste skills necessary for those seeking personal-use
benefits. and builds a sturdy foundation for those proceeding

to vocational trafnfng.
The objectives for advanced typewriting are such that
the materials will be adequate for vocational trainees.
There are various methods, techniques, and aids and
devices used fn the teachfng of beginning and advanced typewrftfng, some of whfch are becoming more and more purposeful
for the betterment of teaching typewrftfng.
There have been many recent changes or trends in busi ness education.

In the areas of typewriting and office

education, current trends have been in the grade level of

1nstruct1on. typewriters, straight- copy standards, and a
noticeable 1ncrea~e 1n the number of block programs.
Through fnvestfgatfon, the writer has found that these
modern trends are proving to be worthwhile and beneficial to
students.
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